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He passed his cup to her \vith a slightly unsteady hand
He was trembling He felt rather cold He read that para
graph again with brooding eyes
Four young citizens of Avignon belonging to well known
and worthy families have refused to perform their military
service They are Alphonse Chartier Louis Marchand
Bertrand Meumer and Hippolyte Gonnet They have been
placed under arrest and will be brought before a military
tribunal There have been other cases lately in many provm
cial towns and this wave of pacifism and refusal of service is
causing grave anxiety not only to public opinion but to the
French Government
None of these young men had said a word to hirn about
this intention Several times lately they had mentioned
quite casually that their time of service was drawing near
and he had commiserated with them on having to interrupt
their careers for this purpose They had kept perfectly
quiet about a decision which must have been in their own minds
when he was talking to them That was because they did not
want to mcrimmate him in any way, or because they did
not want to be influenced by any arguments against a danger-
ous adventure He was certain that the first reason was the
real one Their loyalty to him had made them silent. They
would be able to say that he knew nothing about their inten
tion They were anxious to keep him out of grave trouble
"Is anything the matter, my dear •*" asked his mother
"Why, Maman *"
"You look as if you had read some bad news '
Yvonne popped the last bit of toast into Armand Philippe s
mouth
"Has Germany declared war ?   she asked with a challcng
mg smile
Anuand passed over the paper
"You  had  better  read  that/*  he  said  gravely     *It*i
rather serious **
Yvonne read the paragraph and her face went dead-white
She dropped the paper and gave a little cry

